SCREEN ACTING COURSE for TEENS
(13 – 16 years of age)
ABOUT THE COURSE
Our highly acclaimed, in demand Acting Courses have proven to be a terrific launch pad for the
acting careers of young talent. Learn how to stand out in auditions, play to your strengths and
harness your voice and body to create believable characters, using techniques employed by actors
globally. Our Teens classes are taught by highly experienced industry professionals and lessons
focus on all important areas including audition technique, script analysis, character development,
on set etiquette and more. All students are added to our mailing list for casting calls and audition
notices
*Due to popularity, you have the option of booking
in the Teens course on a Tuesday or Wednesday evenings
DAYS & TIMES
TUESDAY COURSE: 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM (each Tuesday)
For the duration of the school term.
Venue: AMA Actors Studio - Unit 9/872 Beaufort Street, Inglewood
Cost: $310
WEDNESDAY COURSE: 5:00pm - 6:30pm (each Wednesday)
For the duration of the school term.
Venue: AMA Actors Studio - Unit 9/872 Beaufort Street, Inglewood
Cost: $310

ABOUT THE TEACHERS
CHRISTIE SISTRUNK (TUESDAY TEACHER) completed the Diploma of Arts at WAAPA and
has completed Bachelor of the Arts at the West Australian College of Advanced
Education. Christie graduated WAAPA the same year as fellow Aussie actor, Hugh
Jackman.
During her 20+ year career, Christie’s enormous talent has seen her land several theatre,
film and TV roles including characters on Neighbours, Blue Heelers, Lockie Leonard just
to name a few. With her outstanding CV, and her overwhelmingly positive energy
toward education and the performing arts, actors of any age couldn’t be luckier to have
a coach like Christie!
EMILY ROBB (WEDNESDAY TEACHER) is a hard working actor who graduated WAAPA
(Western Australian Academy of Performing Arts) in 2008.
Since then, Emily has frequently been expressing her creative side in various
productions.
During her time at WAAPA, Emily was nominated for multiple awards for her artistic and
quality performances.
With a positive, warm and professional approach to the entertainment industry, Emily is
an acting coach that aspiring young actors can learn so much wisdom from. We’re
thrilled to have Emily on board!

Hosted by Artist Management Australia
(Formerly known as Frog Management)
WA’s Longest established Talent & Casting Agency
08 9328 6555 agent@artistmgtaust.com.au
artistmanagementaustralia.com/acting-workshops

